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"Blessed be the LORD God of lsr:w/; For he hath visited and redeemed Ms people, And hath raised up an horn at salvation for us in the house
of his servant David: as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began; That we should be saved from our
enemies. and from the hand of all that hate us; To perform the mercy promised to our fathers, and to remember hiS holy covenant; The oath
which he sware to our father Abraham, That he would grant unto us . that we being delivered out of the hand of our enemies might serve him
without fear in holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our lives."
Luke 1:6~75,(KJV)
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We live in perilous times. Muchappropriate
which is antichrist
and
is happening
or about to happen. I thought this
to begin
thisantichristian
new year with.
Take heart!

OvercolDing Fear With Faith
by Cutfis Dickinson

"'-

There have been many times in history when truth . and declared, "In the world you have trWulation, but be of
was on the scaffold and wrong was on the throne, but usually good cheer, I have overcome the world. ''(In 16;33)
Clerarly, Jesus considers fear and anxiety to be out
the condiHon was applicable to one locale or one nation.
Today it is worldwide. As a result of this condition, there is a of place in the thinking of His disciples. This is possible only
rising tide of fear which overwhelms some and paralyzes if we view life and the world from His viewpoint. This
others. ["Take me off your mailing list..... "]
brings into focus certain truths basic to our faith.
Jesus is the One in authority, even over earthly
One can make a good case for such fear. A destruction crew has been placed into power - an administration rulers. "All authority has been given to me in heaven and on
which sweeps away civilized law to support homosexuals, earth," (Mat 28:18) He claimed. Exactly how He applies this
abortion, and a socialist economy which has destroyed one authority in regards to government is not always clear, but in
nation after another. Plans for a totalitariaIl world-wide gov- faith we can trust our lives to Him in all things, even in relaernment, which have been in the works for over a Century, tion toearthly powers. To Daniel Yahweh said, "The Most
are coming closer to reality as national sovereignty gives way High rules in the kingdom of men, and gives it to whomsoto a New World Order enforced by the United Nations ever He will and sets up over it the basest of men. " (Dan
military forces.
4:25) [you get the government you deserve, CIM] The politRacial tension, violence and immoral lifestyles are ical powers now in place are appropriate for the prevailing
continuously promoted by TV and the newsmedia until the moral climate.
nation stands on the brink of anarchy and moral suicide.
The enmity between Christ and the world is inevitChristians are the only ones who uphold the truth of God able. Jesus warned, "Because you are not of the world ...
against such wickedness and therefore are targeted for elimi- therefore the world hates you. ''(In 15:19) This is reflected in
nation by the combined powers of government, education, every facet of society today, as noted by Kim Ham: "The
newspapers, television, arts and science. No longer is it anti-Christiansentiment in this nation is rising at an alarming
necessary to give documentary evidence of this, as it is rate. Once conservative Christian values were the norm in
our society, but now those who hold such values are not only
demonstrated daily for everyone to see and hear.
. Just as it was in the nations under communist rule, being held up to ridicule, they increasingly are being·the government has become the enemy and exercises control considered the ENEMY." (Impact, Feb 1993)
As a result of the sin of Adam, the world fell under a
through the use of fear. In the French Revolution, when the
normal order of society began to be torn apart hy those who curse, which continues to this day, so that in the end it will
llgitated for "change", all kinds of rumors began to circulate. be destroyed by fire, "being reserved against the day of
Whether true or false, the fear generated by. these romors judgment and destruction of ungodly men. " (2 Pet 3:7) The
rendered people incapable of reason and stability, until law crucifudon of Jesus was an act of judgment. in which He
and orrler crumbled in what has been called the Great Fear. underwent death for His disciples, (2 Cor 5:21) and "gave"
Then began the Reign of Terror. (17,000 people got the chop Himself for our sins that he might deliver us out of this
on the guillotine, How To Avoid The Coming Crash, p.19;$69 present evil world.· (Gal 1:4) We are not only delivered
posted from Mountain View Training Centre, Box 795, from the judgment of the world but also from any desire to
conform to the world and its standards. This is why Paul
NOWRA NSW 2541, p19)
wrote,
"The world has been crucified unto me and I unto the
Where was the church and its leadership in those
days? They looked to their own corporate structure for power world." (Gal 6:14)
. The plans and purposes of the world of unhelievers
and.deliverance rather than to Christ. The clergy had its own
system to preserve and panicked when that system was are already under God's judgment, and have no lasting value.
threatened. Tooay there is a false sense of strength in large "Love not the world ... for all that is in the world, the lusts
church organizations, and their clergy treat the pulpit as a of theflesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is
. stage for star performances in their climb up the corporate not of the FaJher, bur is of the world. And the world passes
away, and the lusts thereof' bur he thaJ does the. will of God
reli~ion ladder to "success." How well are such churches abidesforever.
"(1 In 2: 15-17) Those whose hearts are set on
equipped and prepared to meet the challenge now instilling
the world's treasures have their fears increased with every
fear in the hearts of the people?
An "evilgmertIlion" has gained great power and newscast of the worlds economic chaos. (Mat 6:21) The
seeks to do 'great evil, but this is no excuse for fear to grip world is our work place where we serve God and seek to
the hearts of God's people (Anglo-Saxon-Israel, elM). It was make the gospel known,.but we are not bound by its customs
an evil generation that ruled in the time of Jesus. He warned and fashions nor guided by its rebellious spirit. Neither
His disciples that they would be bated and persecuted On should we fear when the strokes of God's judgement fall
15:18-20), But also told them to "be not anxious, "(Mat 6:34) upon it.
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A resounding confession of faith by every Christian
is the great need of the hour. The clearer the opposition to
Christ and His truth,· the greater our opportunity to declare
His righteousness and His salvation. When the apostle Paul
was in prison, he wrote to Tunothy, urging him to boldly
speak up for Christ, sayiDg,
_.

Not The Carrot,
But The Stick byR.E.

McMaster, Jr.
Many of us have beloved sons. Imagine that your
precious son gave his life to save one of his friends, some
"For God has not given us the spirit of fear; but of
kid you don't even know. Then imagine yourself adopting
this alien kid in an act of kindness, love, mercy and goodpower, and of love, and of a sound mind." (2 Tim 1:7,
4:1,2)
. ness. Next, imagine this adopted kid spitting on your son's
grave and telling you what a fool your dead son was, and
Following in the steps ofJesus, the apostle faced all
what an idiot you are to adopt him. How would you feel
the terrorwill.
represented
Nero,
yet found
in doinglove,
the
Father's
Instead ofbyfear,
GQdgave
him joy
the power,
toward this kid?· [This analogy is not exactly fitting, as Isa
and sound mind to do His will. This is what the crisis is all
51:2 and Amos 3:2, etc., show. CIM] This is roughly the
way God feels when we, His adopted sons, sin wilfully.
about for the Christian; not material success and prosperity,
not fun and games, not safety and security, but our stand for
[you know, lend out money to collect interest on it, work on
the truth of Christ and His righteousness.
Sundays offering all sorts of excuses, eat pork and all sorts
of marine crawlies, "as long as we say 'grace' over them",
As we witness the breakdown of all earthly kingshack-up instead of marrying, fail to
doms, the total disarray of finances and
tithe, condone abortion and sodomy,
TAPE OF THE MONTH
social institutions, and the official proand all sorts of pornography even at the
motion of gross immorality, ours are the
#8402 (1) WHY TRUST GOD? In
local newsagent, etc., etc., etc. CIM]
only voices to proclaim the truth of
How many times have I read the
Christ, to warn against disobeying His times of heavy discouragement, it is
New Testament? How many sermons
commands and to call men to repent- imperative to retain trust in He who
ance.
and Bible study classes have I attended?
molds past and present, and holds
Whitaker Chambers, who beHow many Christian articles, publicathe future.
tions, tracts and books have I read?
came a martyr for exposing communism (2) TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS. Why
Over the past 25 years of serious Chrisin our government, wrote: "A man is
Christian young people need to
prepared to destroy himself if necessary
tianity - hundreds. How many times
to make. his witness .•. ·In no other way
"come out" from the world, while
have I read the book of Hebrews [guess
can he strip his soul of that dragging
who that was written to? Israel! CIM]
having to dwell in it.
humanity, that impending love of life and
Several. So why, when I recently read
#8403 SPEAK UNTO THEM ALL
Its endearments which must otherwise
entangle him at every step and distract THAT I COMMAND THEE. We are to Hebrews 10:26-31, did it cause me to
sit up straight in my chair? Because in
him at last to failure ... At the heart of
use the words God puts in our
the crisis of our times·lies the cold belief
all these years, I've never heard any
mouths with boldness, not fearing
of millions, avowed or unavowed, that
Christian reIigious leader, writer,
the death of religious faith as Is seen in
teacher or pastor speak: or write on
those we withess to, or worrying
nothing so much as· in the fact that it
these verses (outside of Chalcedon).
about self-image
has lost its power to move anyone to die
Why? Because "easy-believism" ChrisThis
month
$6
the
two
for it." (Witness, p.700, Random House,
tianity dominates, nay, even saturates,
1952)
the American Christian church today.
Chambers' stand against the most powerful people in
Sin? Christians are told that sin is no longer an issue,
the world is a challenge to the flabby faith that is demonstrathat Jesus Christ died for our sins, and that we're eternally
ted by most of us today who are now called to stand against
saved as members of His called, elect, chosen, etc. Good
the same powers, only much larger in force.
enough. But that's not the end of the story. I've seen a lot of
Faith develops by exercise. In living by faith, many
sennons and articles written about 1 John 1:9, "If we confess
are like the person who said he was not afraid of flying as
our sins? He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to
long as he could keep one foot on the ground. Jesus said, "If
cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
Okay. We're not
any man wilkth to do His will, he shall know the teaching,
perfect, not by a long shot. We have to grow up from milk
whether it is of God .•. " (In 7: 17) It is when we act on our'
to meat. Along the way we're going to transgress the law,
faith that it becomes alive. Jesus said that it is when a man
because sin is transgression of the Law. We're going to err,
keeps His word that he comes to know the presence of God.
to miss the mark, and if we do, then repent, confess our
(In 14:21-24) We must stop being fearful and start being
sins, have a change of heart and a subsequent change of
faithful, not looking to flimsy foundations of men for securbehaviour (which is the real extended meaning of repentity [clt!ar my name out of your fllesand off your hard disk]
ance), then "He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and
but to Jesus, who is the author and fmisher of our faith. (Heb
to cleanse us from all unrighleousness. " Hallelujah!
12:2)
Now here is the stick, or to put it more bluntly, the
Our victory is guaranteed. Our Lord is long-sufferhammer. What if we sin wilfully, knowingly? What if, as
ing, but the day of judgment will come (Acts 17:31). David's
Christians, we know the right thing to do and don't do it, or
advice is "Frel notlhyself bealuse of evil doers ... For they
purposefully do the wrong thing? Reference Hebrews
shall soon be cUI down like the grass." (Ps 37: 1,2) "The
10:26-31. Even in Thomas Nelson's New King James
wicked shall perish, ond the enemies of Yahweh shall be as
Version, sinning wilfully exacts a terrible price:
the fat of lambs: they shall consume; in smoke shall they
consume away. " (Ps 37:20) Not until that day will the faith-

ful believers reach the goal of eternal life and immortality in
a perfect and glorioas new creation. (In 5:28,29; Rev
21:1-4; 22:1-4)
In the meantime the world makes war against Christ
and His saints. (ps 2:2; Rev 17:14; 20:9) Instead of retreating in fear, we must &ateup the whole armour of God,
with the sword of the Spirit, which is His Word, and take
our stand for Christ. (Eph 6:13-17)
"Depart from evil,and do good; and dweU for evermono For Yahweh loves jtlStice. andforsokes nol his saints;
they lITe preserved for ever; but the seed of lhe wicked shall
be CII1 off." (Ps 37:27,28). From The WltneSS, Courtesy

Wow! That's pretty clear. There are not many wease
ly, soft-sell interpretations that could come out of those

&

THE PATHFINDER, Box 291 Spokane, WA 99210 USA
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"For if we sin willingly after we have received the
knowledge of the truth, there no longer remains a sacrifice
for sins, but a certain fearful extectation of judgment, and
fiery indignation which will devour the adversaries. Anyone
who has rejected Moses' law dies without mercy on the
testimony of two or three witnesses. Of how much worse
punishments do you suppose, will he be thought worthy who
has trampled the Son of God underfoot, counted the blood of
the covenant by which he was sanctified a common thing,
and insuued the Spirit of grace? For we know Him who said,
'Vengeance is Mine, 1 will repay. says the Lord. • And again,
'The Lord will judge His people. ' It is a fearful yhing to fall
into the hands of the living God .•.

Christian Idefttlty Ministries.
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straightforward verses. Not many modem commentaries
written on it. Why? Easy-believism Christianity, which is so
dominant today, dies a quick death under these verses. The
Word here has teeth, and brings to mind thoughts of discipline, discipleship, being a soldier of the cross, judgment,
and ttueJear of the Lord.
Let's be clear on this. If we are born-again Christians, and we know what God's Word requires, and we deliberately, purposely and wilfully violate the Word, our insult
against the Holy Spirit, our discoun~ing the blood covenant
made perfect by the Lord Jesus Chnst on the cross, effectively walking all over Jesus, subjects us to worse punishment
from God than those who violated Moses and they died
without mercy! (Luk 12:47) The Lord Godj~ges His people
(Israel, Amos 3:2,ClM) This is consistent with the fact that
when Jesus Christ returns, He takes no prisoners(Matt 13:41)
The implications of these verses are obvious. It is a
dangerous and fearful thing to be a sinner in the hands of an
angry God (Luk 19:27). Again, Hebrews 10:26,27 say it all:
"For if we sin wiYUUyafter we have received the
knowledge of the truth, there 110 longer remtlins a sacrifice
for sins, but a certain fearful expectation of judgment, and
.fiery indignation which wiUdevour ....••
Do any of us really want that
type of judgment exposure to our angry

this nation than most Christians can conceive? Thus saith the
Lord. Jonathan Edwards, where are your spiritual descendants who are willing to courageously preach God's Word,
balancing His justice with His mercy? Where is the true faith
today that takes the whole counsel of God seriously? Where
is the faith leading to fear of the Lord that puts the brakes on
Christians' willingness to sin willfully?
Courtesy Ohalcedon Report, Box 158, Vallecito CA 95251
---------------------------------------------

God? No!the
Then
aren't
theHis
churches
teachmg
fearwhy
of the
Lord,
LawWord, and the humility which leads to
obedience after they have preached the
blood of Christ? Why aren't the churches disciplining their members and holdini them accountable for their sins?
(even dis-fellowshipping). Whatever
happened to accountability, church
discipline, and restoration? Why aren't
Christian believers rebuking one another
day ~ and day out, and simultaneously supporting and
exhorting each other, to avoid wilful sinning?
Where is !he basic fear of the Lord today demanded
by these verses iD Hebrews 10? Have Christians' hearts
become so hardened that they continuously grieve the Spirit?
The Holy Spirit's activity rests on the Word of God as the
sword of the Spirit. Is God's Word really hidden in our
hearts so that we do not sin against Him?
:r~ay, far ~d ~way the majority who call themselves Chnshans treat sm hghtly, much like a light beer. Sin, it
see~, goes down easy and is eliminated quickly, without
exactmg much of a price. Members of 100 many modem
churches, if they are biblical at all, when they recognize sin
run. quickly to 1 John 1:9 after they sin, and then go along
thell merry ~ay, never giv~g thei~offense a second thought.
Then they S.lD~e same sm agam. How many Christians
~en they sm wi1ful~>:truly ponder the fact that they have
lnsulted the Holy Spmt, stomped on the Lord Jesus Christ
and considered His blood sacrifice, His sacred covenant, ~
common ~hing? ... I tell you, it makes me shudder. It scares
me, COnviCtsme, and forces me to take a good, hard look at
a~y wil~l sins in my life, even if they are so-called little
thmgs, s~ of the thoughts, the emotions, what TV programs
and movle8 I watch and the like. How about you?
All too often today, God is pictured as this great
gentle g~ie in the sky, almost exclusively like a mother compassIOnate. loving, forgiving, merciful, giving us anything we ask for, patting us on the head when we're hurt
telling us i~'s OK' when we go wrong, and all the rest of it:
Well, certamly, God's mercy covers some of this, and we're
to cast our cares on Him for He cares for us. But this perspective, standing alone, is an incomplete picture and not
the God of the Bible. Scripture clearly teaches iliat these
metciful characteristic:s of God apply only to those who are
obedient, who do not sin willfully.
In summary, there is no fear of the Lord today. And
-it is a/earful thing ttJ faU into the hands ojthe living God.••
The modem church bad better wake up. Can there be any
doubt that the willful sinning which occurs by so-called
Christians today will exact a greater judgment by God upon

The whole
an~i-life.(or
pro-death,
CIM)deceptive
movement.
1S gullty.
The "proud look" of populahon control
e~ple who w~t to control I?eople; the
lymg tongue propagand1st for a
woman's right who ignores the child's
right to life; the "hands that shed innocent blood" by the abortionist who is
supposed to be dedicated to saving and
~
healing; the "heart that devises wicked
"".
imaginations" by suggesting the way to
solve ~eople's 'pro~le~ is by eliminat~g people; "feet that
are SW!ftto nusch1ef or the "pro-chOice" (read pro-death)
apologlSts for theant~-life mentality w~o want certain kinds
of people to be elumnated (the blmd, deaf, deformed,
m~imed, retarded, poor, unwanted, undesirable); the "false
~ltnesseS" who say abortion is safe and easy and neglect the
hfe-Iong regrets and guilt which follow; and "those who sow
di~~·
by dividing families, churches, government and
~epnvmg motherh?<Xiof b.abies -- all these are an abominahon to God accordmg to H1SWord!
Why is abortion an abomination to God? I don't
pretend to make up answers for the Almighty. Let Him
speak for Himself. Turn to the Bible for His answers. All
hf~ was created ~y God in the beginning -- all plants, all
a~lInals! all ma~md (Ge.n 1:1, John 1:1). Abort~onistsdeny
thiS I!1a]orpremise. All hfe belongs to God by virtue of His
creahon (Psalm 24."1-2; R~v 2:11). Cr~tion i~ a continuing
process, all new hfe commg from preV10UShfe which was
given life from God (in whose nostrils was the breath of life,
Gen .2:7) (Psa 102:18; 104:30). Man is God's highest
creatiOn -- greater than the plants and animals because he
was made in the image of God with a heart and mind and
sou~ to ~ow and lo,:,e God (Psa 8:3-9). The evolutionist
dentes thiS. ~e ~thelSt denies God. The humanist deifies
man. The aborhontst defies God.
. B~use.God is the only Creator of life and made
man m HISown lffiageto know and love Him, only God may
authorize the taking of life. All who do are accountable to
~od. And.G?rl does sometimes require life in judgment for
Sill. ~e d1d m the great flood (Gen 6:7). But after the destructlve deluge, God told Noah to be fruitful and multiply, as
He told Abraham and all after him (Gen 9: 1; 35: 11). Note
the order: "Be fruitful" first; then be productive, prepare
preserve, plan then propagate, "multiply."
~ut the same God warned against destroying the life
~f mankind (Gen 9:5-7, 11). It was a curse to die before the
tune alloca~ by ~.
Hosea 9: 11 reads: "Their glory shall
flyaway hke a bird, [1] from the birth, and [2) from the
wom~, and (3) from the conception." The prophet was
speaking of the fading glory of the tribe of Ephraim, a son of
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ABORTION ABOMINATION

By Robert T. Wpodworth
.,.
A text m Proverbs 6:16-19 hsts S1Xthmgs the Lord
(Yahweh) HATES or seven that are an abomination to God:
(but ~y will not prosecute God under anti-hate laws - just
ban HlS Word! CIM)
1. A pr~ look,
2. A lymg tongue, .
3. Hands that shed.~nt
bl~,
..
4. A heart .that de~1S~w1cked unag1nahons,
5. Feet SW!ftto m1sch1ef,
6. False witness78' and
7. A sower of discord among the people.
Abortion advocates are guilty of all
seven!

&

u
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was made in secret and curiously formed in the lowest pans
of the earth. Your eyes did see my substance [and recognize
me as mankind] while yet impeifect [or immature in the
womb]; and in Your book they were all written during the
days that were fashioned, before there were any of them. "
5. The Joy of Parenthood - (Ps 113:9). "He (Yahweh)
makes the barren woman to keep house and to be a joyful
"Ephraim shall bring forth his children to the murderer.·"
mother of children. Praise the Lord (Yahweh)." (Prov
This is the abomination of the abortion mentality, which
begins by discouraging conception, and prOceedsto steriliza- . 23:24-25). "The father of the righteous shall greatly rejoice,
and he that has a wise child shall have joy in him. Your
tion and ends in infanticide. It has already progressed to this
state in communist China. God's curse on such a nation is a father and mother shall be glad. and she who bore you shall
rejoice." (John 16:21) "A woman in lobor has sorrow
wmiscarrying womb and dry .breasts... for there I hated
because her hour has come, but as soon as she is delivered
them. (v 14-15). Millions of Chinese mothers mourn the
loss of their unborn childof the child, she no longer remembers her
anguish, for the joy that a child is born into the
ren in a nation that rejects
world. "
God. (see CIM #108,

Joseph; and then prophesied in verse 16: "Ephraim is smitten, [1] their root is dried up, [2] they shall bear no fruit;
yea. though they bring forth, yet [3] yet will I slay even the
beloved froit of their womb." Then, in case we did not
understand what curse· was coming upon God's chosen and
blessed Ephraim, the prophet spells it out in verse 13:

W

p.ll)
God's plan for His
people has always been:
"Be fruitful", productive,
constructive, reproductive,
"multiply,"
yourselves,
your plants and animals,
increase what. is good and
destroy what is evil (opposite to the world order listed in Rev. 18:12-13);
(take note of this if you are
married and able to bear
children but are putting it
off for one reason or another - no excuse is valid!]
"replenish the earth," conserve it, preserve it,
recycle it, fertilize it (naturally not chemically), and water !t.
Save its resources of soil, water, air and useful life. "Subdue
it," control it, conserve its resources, protect your environment (but not as a greenie, who stifles all development),
preserve what is good; dominate nature; eliminate the bad,
control the dangerous, harmful, destructive forceS of nature,
its insects, rodents, predators, parasites, poisonous parts.
Build dams, levees, reservoirs, waste dumps, protected
areas; but never try to solve a problem by destroying your
.own progeny!
God will provide for His creation. All creatures look to
God for. food, water, air, and protection; and God provides
(Phil 4: 19). If any should lack, let him ask God (James 1:5,
4:2; Mat 7:11, 6:25-33). If we obey God, we will be blessed
(Deut 28); but if we disobey the order God has established,
we will be cursed with the problems (Deut 28:15-) that
accompany natural disorder and disobedience, which is sin.
So God says, "I have set before you life and death, blessing
and cursing; therefore choose life, that both you and your
seed may live." (Deut 30:19).

Enough of the abominations. What are some of the blessings
of the Lord (Yahweh)?
1. The Miracle of Life - (Eecl 11:5) "As you know what is
the. way of the wind, nor how the bones grow in the womb of
her that is with child. even so you know not the works of God
who makes all. "

2. The Heritage of The Lord (Yahweh) - (Psalm 127:3-5).
"Children are the heritage of the Lord (Yahweh), and the
fruit of the "WOmbis His REWARD. "
3. The Blessing Of Families - (Ps 128:1-6). "Blessed is
everyOM that fears the Lord (Yahweh), that walks in His
ways. For you shall eat the labor of your hands; happy you
shall be, and it shaD. be weD. wilh you. Your wife shall be as
by the your
sides table
of your
yourshall
children
like
a.fruitful
vinetlTOII1Jd
olive
plants
...• Muse;
Yes, you
see your
children's children, and puce upon IsraeL"
4. The Mystery of Conception - (ps 139:13-16).. "For you
(Yahweh) have formed me and knit me together in my
morher's womb. 1 will praise you, for 1 am fearfully and
wonderfully made ..• My frame was not hid from you when I

4
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The abomination of abortion decries God's
world, denies God's word, and defies God's will
by destroying God's creation of innocent infants.
Courtesy Christ & Country Courier, Box 8504,
Baltimore MD 21234

Violent
Abortion
Publicly Exposed from

Q.R. T.L. Box
1507 GPO Brisbane 4001
Queensland abortionist, David Grundman,
publicly stated that he performed abortions on
healthy babies up to 24 weeks. This disclosure
was made when he delivered a Paper at the
Ethical Issues in Prenatal Diagnosis and the
termination of Pregnancy Conference at Monash
University earlier this year. In this paper Grundman described the cruel and inhumane D & X method of
killing late term unborn babies.
STATE PARLIAMENT
The story broke when Mike Horan, shadow minister for
Health, tabled this paper in State Parliament on the 26th
October 1994. In tabling the information Mr Horan made the
following comments:
"I think Dr Grundman grossly misjudges the sentiments
of the people of Queensland, who have not been desensitised to the extraordinary extent that he has, if he expects to
be allowed to continue to commit these repugnant acts on
defenceless premature babies without public outcry. I call on
the Attorney-General and the Minister for Health to investigate this most serious matter immediately in order to stop
this iffegal activity in the interests of bsic humanity. "

Mr Horan also lodged an official complaint with the
Police Commissioner in Brisbane.
WHAT IS mE D & X MEmOD
QRTL drew attention to this method in June 1~3. The
procedure is depicted for your information. (see illustration)
WARNING
Because this method causes such revulsion it is important
to remember that unborn babies killed before 20 weeks also
die violent deaths. It is not the age. the size of the foetus or
method of killing. It is the act of killing our helpless and
vulnerable unborn which is so serious. What we are witnessing is Decriminalisation in action. Decriminalisation which is ALP policy and the recommendation of EARC would allow all current methods of abortion, including the D
& X method, right up to birth to continue. In other words
unrestricted abortion on request at any stage in Queensland.
MEDIA COVERAGE
Once the media picked up on the story the abortionist
clearly stated on radio, TV and in newspaper stories his use
of this method for late term abortion.
QRTL was approached for comments and interviews and
Dr Michael Monsour, our President, gave many radio and
TV statements and interviews. Michael noted that QRTL had
been seeking protection for women and unborn children for
24 years and that all abortion was abhorrent not just the
Christian Idenflfy Ministries·
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Guided by ultrasound. the abortionist grabs
the baby's leg with forceps.

The ba.by's leg is pulled into the birth
canal.

gruesome
& X
method.
Last year Australian taxpayers
paid
through Medicare for
971 late term abortions, 141 of which
were performed
on
Queensland babies.'
Various methods were
used, but there is no
easy way to kill an
unborn child late term.
All QRTL branches and our active
members were contacted and asked to write
and phone their local
MP's immediately and
express outrage and
demand an investigation into the abortion
"industry" in this state.
An official complaint was lodged with
the Assistant Commissioner of Police in
Townsville
alerting
him to the possible
breach of the Criminal
Code by Dr. Grundman.

WHAT
ACTION
CAN I TAKE
Public
Qutrage
soon subsides. Keep
the issue alive by: 1.
Contact
your
local
State Member - personally and/or in wri. ting. 2. Write to the
Premier
Mr Wayne
Goss,
15th
Floor
Executive
Building,
100 George St, Brisbane QLD 4000. 3.
W rite to the AttorneyGeneral,
Mr
Dean
Wells, GPO Box 149,
Brisbane Q 4001. 4.
W rite to the Health
Minister,
Mr
Paul
Braddy,
GPO
Box
1425 Brisbane Q 4001.
For those who are
able to write more let,;,.,ljJ •.•.
ters, contact loan Sheldon (leader of the LP),
The scissors arc removed and a suction
cathether is inserted. The child's brains are
Rob Borbidge (Leader
sucked out. The baby is then "evacuated."
of the NP). All female
members of Parliament
can be contacted. Politicians need to see that the public are
deeply concerned and want their elected representatives to
take action to Protect our unborn and their mothers.

*

*

*

Pray for the Rev. Paul HRI who executed a practitioner of
.aborticlde in accordance. with God's Law, and who may
now face the death penalty from an unjust court! ClM

FedGov's Moves Towards Dictatorship Via
flNational~ency"
Powers.

Has The lbahieoa Been Crossed?
lVhere The Spirit of/he Lord is, there is libeny. (2
Corinthians 3:17).
by Pastor James Bruggeman

Tyrants throughout history have followed many
courses to achieve and maintain power over people. However, no strategy has been more effective from the tyrants'
point of view than that of enslaving the people without their
knowledge ... and then, being able to keep those people in
slavery for decades without their ever "wising up" and
recognizing their captivity. Preposterous!, you say. What
people could ever be so stupid or ignorant that they would
not even recognize their own bondage? Has there ever been
such an ignorant people? Our readers know better; they will
tell the naive to look in the mirror to find such a people. (or
read America
The Conquered
by Pastor Pete Peters,
$11.50 offering from CIM)
But even among Christian patriots who have been
aware of the anti-Christian conspiracy of the New World
Order gang for many years, do we really recognize the depth
and completeness of our captivity? Leaving aside the spiritual aspect for the moment, I am talking about how thorough
our traditional enemies have been using their legal chicanery
to corral the cattle (i.e., goyim, i.e., you and me, brother).
"Legal chicanery:"
codes, statutes, rules, regulations,
"laws," etc. ad infinitum ad nauseum. Occasionally, a patriotic publication will reveal the existence of the presidential
Executive Orders which would turn this country into a totalitarian state overnight. This would be done by the simple
presidential declaration of a "national emergency" and the
concomitant suspension of the US Constitution and Bill of
Rights. "And what then?" patriots have wondered, "Do we
revolt and rebel then?" "00 we start shooting then?"
May we suggest that Christian patriots be very
cautious with our choice of words. Are "revolutions" and/or
"rebellions" ever Biblically justifiable? Well, didn't our
Founding Fathers rebel and revolt against King George Ill?
No they did not! Now in order to clarify that long-held misconception we are reprinting the following essay by Gary
DeMar. With the knowledge therein having been mentally
digested, we can then proceed to return to this business of
the Executive Orders and the crossing c4 the Rubicon.
What About Revolution?
by Gory DeMar
None of the above examples should lead the Christian to assert that God has called the individual Christian to
anarchy or the church to promote revolution in the name of
some "sacred cause." America's Revolutionary War was
neither anarchistic nor revolutionary in the modern sense,
The thirteen colonies were operating civil governments,
having contractual relationship with the King of England.
The king violated the tenns of the agreement. The disputants
were independent civil governments,
not individuals or
mobs. The war for independence "was not a lawless rebellion against authority, as some historians claim. Rather, it
was a legal interposition of one lawfully elected level of
government (the colonial legislatures) against a king who
insisted in obdurately breaking his feudal contract with the
colonies. " 1 This understandiung of our modem constitutional
beginnings has been lost on the modern mind:
conLnext page
The Rubicon
"A small stream of ancient Italy, which flowed into the
Adriatic between Arminum and Caesena, and formed the
boundary between Rome and the province of Cisalpine Gau!.
Hence Caesar's crossing of it in 49 BC was tantamount to
declaration of war against Rome as represented by Pompey
and the Senate. The historic importance of this event gave
rise to the phrase "crossing the Rubicon" for a step which
definitely commits a peron to a given course of action."
[Encyclopedia Brittanica, 11th Edition, 1911, Vo123, p.808]
By 49 BC Rome had already devolved drastically
from the original Roman rep[ublic. By 1994, so too, has
America devolved from the original American Republic.
After crossing the Rubicon, Julius Caesar went on to
establish a dictatorship in Rome. In one of his speeches as
president, George Bush stated that we have now "crossed the
Rubicion." Was he intimating to those in the know that
dictatorship in America was just around the corner?
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For years we have tauQht that we are the product of a
revolutionary generation who, because of religious, economic, and political disagreements,
finally (through anarchistic
and violent means) tore themselves from a loving and legally
constututed government. 2

Too often Americlli'1S are quick to support every revolutionary uprising around the world because of the good results
of America's revolution. They fail to recognize that our
revolution was different in chJlracter and kind.
As the above authors demonstrate, the modem view of
America's revolution is "at variance with the actions and
beliefs of those who participated in the 'Revolution' ... The
American
colonists did not revolt against constitutional
authority; they did not seek independence from the king of
England. The king, instead severed all ties with his American
colonies. The Declaration of Independence was not written to
gain independence
but 10 maIntain and define what had
been forced upon the colonies. n 3
The Declaration's purpose was to inform a 'candid world'
that an action of the King and Parliament had cast the thirteen colonies out of the British Empire. The document did
not proclaim legal, formal severance from England; that had
already been accomplished by Goorge !If and Parliament on
Friday, December 22, 1775.4

The colonies wanted a dissolution only of the 'political
bands.' The colonists a..'1d their governments had kept their
part of the contract with the Crown. Therefore, any discussion of the legitimacy of the colonists' actions is best handled
under the topic of war. \Vhile revolutions are generated by
'the people' against existing civil governments, wars are
fought hy one existing government against another existing
civil government. The people are conscripted by the OPPOSL:lg civil govero..ments to defend their national sovereignty.
The colonies were civil gOVenlHlents with their own constitutions and governors~ Some ChristiaJl writers fail to underSUll1d ll'1e ~yn~'Ilics behind tl~e colonies' war with England.
The followmg IS a representatIve example:
It is understandable
thal everyone would like to believe
tl:Jt the reyolution in his country was just, even if those in
other countries are not. But in all honesty, given the biblical
criteria listed here, it is not pOSSible to justify the American
Revolution

either.
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None of the 'biblical criteria' that this author sets forth in
his .book fit the circums12nces surrounding the American
revolution. In his chapter on 'i'lar, the author summarizes his
position by stating that "God has ordained civil government
and given it the sword." :; The thirteen colonies were sovereign civil governments that had been given the sword. They
had their own courts and judges. Since individuals and
churches are not given the sword t1ey cannot legitimately
revolt against the existing civil powers. But legitimate civil
governments can.
Because of its no-exception tone, Romans 13 is seen as
prohibiting all resistance to the law of the state: "Let every
person be in subjection to the governing aulhorities" (13:1).
The apostle lists no exceptions. Peter makes a similar statement: MSubmityourselves fDr the Lord's sake to every human
institution, whether to a king as one in authority, or to
govenwrs os sent iry him for the punishment of evildoers and
the praise of those who do riglu. "(l Peter:13-14). Again, no
exceptions. Now, this is the same Peter who declared, "We
must obey God nuherthafi men." (Acts 5:29; 4:19-20). How
do we reconcile the appar~nt contradiction?
There are a number of places in Scripture where one
verse s~.-aks in absohHe tenus fu'1d another verse offers an
exception. Tnis is not unusual. If I tell my children to go
outside and play until dirmer is ready, I have spoken in absolute tenus. They are lYJt to WIne into the house until they are
calloo. No exceptions are given. What if it rains? What if a
large dog enters the yard? Can they enter the house without
violating my absolute and no-exception command? They
would not be violating my no-exception command is given.
They have been told on p,evious occasions to "come in when
i!'s l"din~" arid "do not get near stray dogs that wander into
tHe yard.·
I
111(: Bible operates in tb;;; same manner. In one

Jesus says, "All those who take up the sword slulll perish by
the sword" (Mat 26:52). Does this include the civil magistrate? What about the person who strikes an assailant in
self-defense? Is this not an exception to Jesus' no-exception
statement? Since the Bible already discusses self-defense (Ex
21 :23-25; Lev 24: 19-21) and the role of the civil magistrate
(Gen 9:6), there is no need to repeat the exceptions since His
hearers know that Jesus has anarchy and revolution in mind
(Lev 19:18), not just the use of the sword. Romans 13:4
informs us that it is the duty of the civil magistrate to use the
sword. Is this a contradiction? No.
So then, when we read passages like Romans 13: 1 and 1
Peter 2:13-14, we must not neglect the rest of the Bible that
is equally authoritative and more fully explains these
passages.
Many general statements of Scripture must be open to
admitting exceptions even though qualifications
are not
immediately spelled out. Why are so many generalizations
stated without qualifications? Because the exact conditions

restrictin~ their applicability are not known, or because the
'accident or providential circumstances that render them
inapplicable occur so seldom as to be practically negligible.
or because such a qualification has already been stipulated
in another inscripturated context. 7
In summary, we must recognize that as the state becomes
more tyrannical and non Christian in its social and political
policies, conflicts between church and state will rilUltiply.
Those conflicts may make it necessary for Christians to say
no to statist laws that will force them to violate the laws of
God. There is an additional reason why Christians must
understand the limits of civil jurisdiction and the limits of
resistance. Because of a desire to see the current corruption
in our own nation reversed, some Christians may take it
upon themselves to bring about change by revolutionary
means. This is an unbliblical agenda to pursue. There is no
warrant in Scripture for a revolutionary spirit.
Endnotes:
1. Tom Rose, "On Reconstruction and the American Republie." Gary North, ed., Christianity and Civilization, The
Theology of Christian Resistance (Tyler, TX: Geneva Divinity School, 1983),295-96
2. Gene Fisher and Glen Chambers, The Revolution Myth
(Greenville, SC: Bob Jones University Press, 1981,ix.
3.Ibid.,ix-x
4. Ibid,62
5. NormanL Geisler Christian Ethics: Options and Issues
(Grand Rapids, IM: Baker Book House, 1989),254
6. Ibid., 237.
7. Jim West, "Rahab's Justifiable Lie," in Christianity and
Civilization: The Theology of Christian Resistance, ed., Gary
North (Tyler, TX: Geneva Divinity School Press, 1983),68.
emphasis in original.
[END OF DEMAR'S ESSAY]
Do you see what we mean about the exact meaning of
words? Even if Mr DeMar's essay did not persuade you that
"rebelling" and "revolting" against lawful government is unbiblical, consider it a "given" for purposes of the discussion
which follows. Then you will see that your denial is really a
moot concern.
As the present regime in Washington has become increasingly brazen in their tyrannical actions against the
American people, many have begun to compare the situation
we now face with that which our Founding Fathers faced in
the early and mid 1770's, even to the point of pointing out
the similarities in the list of grievances in the Declaration of
Independence. Those grievances can be summarized in the
words: "oppressive bureaucracies using police-state tactics."
And as we noted in the opening paragraphs of this article,
many Christian patriots are wondering when "the hammer
will come down, " whether through FEMA, the UN, MJTF,
or whatever.
In any case, most patriotic observers

conclude that the

clear signal that FedGov has crossed the line, the point of no
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return, that all-out military-style action to annihilate Christians and patriots is imminent - in other words, that they have
crossed the Rubicon - would be the declaration of "national
emergency" by the president. Prior to any such official declaration, most liberty-loving, God-fearing Americans will be
loathe to physically oppose the increasingly totalitarian
regime. But upon the declaration of some alleged (and undoubtedly, contrived) national emergency and the full-scale
use of FEMA, the MJTF or whatever, many patriots have
concluded that all bets would be off; the battle would be
clearly joined; the Constitution and Bill of Rights are suspended; Johnny, get 'yeI' gun; what-have-we-got-to-losenow; it's now or never as far as liberty in America is concerned.
But has the Rubicon already been crossed? You decide. Consider again these numbered statements from DeMar's essay against the facts we now set forth.
1. "The thirteen colonies were operating civil governments,
having a contractual relationship with the King of England.
The king violated the terms of the agreement. "
FACT: The individual states in the U.S.A. have had a contract with the federal government. That contract is the Constitution of the Ubited States of America and the Bill of
Rights. The contract specified the form of federal government (Republican), and enumerated the very limited and
specific powers which it was granted by its creators, the
several states. The federal government has broken the contract in countless ways which have resulted in the steady
usurpation of power and concomitant loss of liberties by the
states individually CLl1d
collectively, and by the people themselves. [Australians note in this regard, the attempts by the
federal government to eliminate State governments and amalgamate councils into regiol12.1governments, sidestepping the
Constitution, CM]
2. "The disputants were independent civil governments, not
individuals or mobs. "
.
FACT: At this point (1994), many individuals have become
increasingly alarmed, they have formed groups and organizations to petition for redress of grievances against FedGov, to
protest many usurpations of power in (mostly) peaceful
assemblies, marches, etc. However, recent months have seen
moves by a number of states (i.e., legitimate, theoretically
sovereign, civil governments) to reclaim their sovereignty
and force Ft'~Gov to back down to its originally contracted
status as subservient to the states. (see separate box: States
Reclaiming Sovereignty).
Thus, the stage is
possibly being set for
confrontation between the
modem
"Cro\\.'I1,"
as
manifested
in FedGov,
and the several states
whose citizens are vigorous enough to cause their
states to confront the
crown. (And yes, we use
the term, "the Crown" to
mean more than just an
analogy. Many of our
readers are aware of the
role of the Crown of
England and the City
[capital 'C'] in London,
and Rhodes Scholar dropout Bill Clinton's role as
Caesar "wannabe"
current "front-man" for
"the Crown." UnfortunFDR'
ately for neophyte readel'S, we do not have the
time or space for that complex story to be told here.)
So will history repeat itself after a manner? A crucial
fact pointed out by DeMar was:
3. "The American colonists did not revolt against constitutional authority; they did not seek independence from the
King of England."
FACT: Similarly, no Christian patriots or states are seeking
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to rebel or revolt against a federal government which conducts itself within the proper Constitutional bounds and limitations.Rather, the sincere desire of most patriots is precisely that the federal government remain in proper contractual
limits of power.
4. "The king, instead, severed all ties with his American
colonies. "
FACT: Hidden from public view for over six decades, FedGov under President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt did in effect
the very same thing ! We
repeat: no strategy had been
more effective from the tyrants' point of view than that
of enslaving the people without their knowledge ... and
then, being able to keep those
people in slavery for decades
without their ever "wising
up" and recognizing their
captivity.
F ACT: [The following information is derived, edited and
Frank/in D. Roosnelt
summarized
from
several
Caesar "wG!'l/ube"
sources which we cite at the
conclusion of this article and
from whom readers may obtain the full documentation.]
Quite simply, a state of national emergency was declared in
1933 by FDR and a subservient Congress and it has never
been rescinded! So what's all the fuss about Executive
Orders which would make FEMA (Federal Emergency
Management Agency) the administrators of a dictatorship
overnight? It appears that the FEMA option is a back-up
system. Who needs FEMA to install a dictatorship when the
past six decades have proven that dictatorship can be installed piecemeal by 'statutes;' statutes which amount to nothing
less than edicts? [compelled performance, CIM]
What would you call an official of a government
who through "statutes" takes your system of law, who takes
your property, who takes your children, who takes your
guns, who takes your job, [and who takes your freedom of
speech, and imposes immorality on you, as in Tasmania,
CIM] who takes your monetary system (gold and silver) and
exchanges it for worthless paper 'money' which is controlled
and issued by alien, private, Jewish international banking
families through their "Federal" Reserve System?
The documentation is available (see end of article)
that the US Congress and the president have as a matter of
record, officially and legally declared themselves the enemies of the American people by and through their action
and/or inaction under the little known war powers provided
to them by themselves. In short, as King George III and his
parliament did in the 1770's, so have our presidents and their
congresses done to us from the 1930's until this day. It
amounts to an official declaration of war on the people,
making Americans enemies of the US government (FedGov).
Unfortunately, this reality makes the position of the
Christian patriot all the more difficult, since the Rubicon was
already crossed in 1933. Disclaimer: This author is not
advocating that patriots begin committing random acts of
violence. That would be counterproductive;
it would play
right into the hands of the elitists who would love to point to
such incidents to justify harsher controls. This is not to say
that violent resistance is never in order; it may come to that,
but I pray that it doesn't. At this juncture, it appears to this
writer that "now is the time for all good men to come to the
aid of their country." This is best done by and through the
existing state governments. But the state governments need
prodding by individuals and organized groups in order to
force them to have the backbone to stand up to the FedGov
"Crown." (likewise, pressure councillors into resisting the
push for amalgamation, CIM]. So men of America, act ye
like men and get about the Father's business of making sure
the spirit of the LORD is present in the local and state levels
of government. "Where the spirit of the LORD is, there is
# 109
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liberty. "
One other statement in DeMar's essay needs clarification. He stated: "Since individuals and churches are not
given the sword, ... " In the context of Romans 13, this is
true. However, we must not think that therefore the individual or the church can never take up arms. Such an idea is
patently unscriptural. Individual self-defense, whether against
street criminals or against tyrannical Gestapo-like government thugs is certainly the responsibility of any God-fearing'
man.
The Old testament has a number of examples "for our
learning" (Rom.15:4) which feature the God-blessed exploit
of an individual man. The story of the political assassination
carried out by Ehud comes
to mind immediately (Jdgs
3). There is no indication
that he was acting on behalf
of a "legitimate" and established civil government. At
times in history, the tyrannical government can be so
overwhelming as to completely annihilate or absorb
any remaining
legitimate
governments.
The people
are in total bondage, so
what can they do then?
At such times they must .

JVLIVS CJESAR
sometimes with perhaps as
few
as
a
relative
handful
of
(from. tiu Napiu Oust-)
"start from scratch" and [.
men. They must form an ..
alternative government which, as it gains support, becomes
the legitimate government in opposition to the illegitimate
tyranny. Always remember this clear assertion of that right
in the Declaration of Independence: "That whenever any
Form of Government becomes destructive of these ends, it is
the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new government, laying its foundation on such principles
and organising its powers in such form, as. to them shall
seem most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness."
(emphasis JB).
If one ponders Mr. Jefferson's words, it is apparent that
any government which has gone so far as to be "destructive
of these ends," and is therefore in need of drastic alteration
or abolition (as is the current situation with FedGov) , that
such a government is not going to willingly step down, or
allow itself to be altered or shrunk down to its original, small
and safe size (or allow itself to be voted out through the
ballot box, ClM). History is very clear about this: tyrants do
not give up power without a fight (usually to the death). Sons
of the Republic, look and learn!
Finally, regarding the church being given the sword, once
again Romans 13 clearly establishes the universal truth recognized from the beginning of history that civil governments
are instituted in order to "bear the sword" to punish evildoers as well as to bear the sword against alien forces who
threaten the nation. The church was not given that responsibility. But again, there is Biblical precedent for exemptions
to the rule. What about when the government itself becomes
the criminals, the evildoers? Or when they fail to carry out
their responsibility? Consider the case of the prophet Samuel.
When the government (King Saul) failed to execute King
Agag (an alien enemy) who God had commanded to be slain,
the churchman Samuel picked up the sword and he "hewed
Agag in pieces." Sons of the Republic. look and learn!
Only our Father knows eXactly how our current bondage
will end. Only He knows how many more totalitarian and
police state measures must be put upon the people before
Christian men reassert the Spirit of the Lord in this land. We
ex..l}ortall Christian men to do this: Do not delay; become
involved in political affairs - especially local and stale affairs
- to. the extent that your time allows. Furthermore, realize
that the situation we face is so grave that men must make
time for such activities. Help hold your state's feet to thc fire
#109

and force them to face down FedGov. If the individual states
totally succumb - they already have partially succumbed to a
greater or lesser extent, depending on which state is in question - then the only option left will be the most unpleasant
one. Sons of the Republic, look and learn - and act!

Sources for obtaining documentation mentioned in
the article above:
1. War and Emergency Powers Report, 150 page, 8-1/2 X
11 report giving explanation, conclusions and numerous
official documents tracing the evolution of the "national
emergency" to the present ($20, US)
2. Video (2 hrs) of the same report: $25 US. Send bank draft
to War and Emergency Powers, 4656 Alta Vista, Dallas, TX
75229
3. The same items (#1 & #2 above) are also available from
American Agriculture Movement, Box 130, Campo, CO
81029. An audio tape on the same topic is available from
this address for $4 US.
4. The Citizen's Claw newsletter has devoted much ink to
this topic and readers may wish to ask them for their March/
April and/or their May/June issue. Single copy donation: $1
US. Write to: Citizens for Constitutional Law (CLAW), PO
Box 441, Morongo Valley, CA 92256 .•

Salvation Anny
Next time you see the Salvation Army bell-ringers (at
Wal-Mart), ask them why abortion- and homosexual-pushing
Hillary Clinton has been chosen by the S-Army as their
Christmas spokesman this year. Oh, and contribute your
charity elsewhere.

It's Time to

quit Playing

Church;
Get Serious About It! by
Bill Strittmatter
You Cannot Preach Morality.
Talk to your friends and neigh bars all you want and no
one listens. Rather, they get angry, call you names, and
otherwise misunderstand. You might even end up in jail.
Preaching to people lacking the holy spirit (i.e. the general
public) can be a dangerous waste of time.
• Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye
your pearls before swine, lest they trample them under their
feet, aod turn again and rend you. Matthew 7:6
• If I have told you earthly things, and ye believe not, how
shall ye believe, if I tell you of heavenly things? John 3: 12
• And the disciples came, and said unto him, Why speakest
thou unto them in parables? He answered and said unto
them, Because it is given unto you to know the mysteries of
the kingdom of heaven, but to them it is not given. For
whosoever hath, to him shall be given and he shall have
more abundance: but whosoever hath not, from him shall be
taken away even that he hath. Therefore speak I to them in
parables: because they seeing see not; and hearing they hear
oat, neither do they understand. Matthew 13: 10-13.
Your friends cannot hear or understand, so quit preaching.
(Quit playing church).

Morality Can and Must Be Enforced.
• In the lips of him that hath understanding wisdom is
found: but a rod is for the back of him that is void of
understanding. Proverbs 10: 13
• He that spareth his rod hateth his son: but he that loveth
him chasteneth him betimes (straightaway as required) Prov
13:24
• Foolishness is bound in the heart of a child; but the rod of
correction shall drive it far from him. Proverbs 22: 15
• A whip for the horse, a bridle for the ass, and a rod for
the fool's back. Proverbs 26:3
People do not have ears to hear or eyes to see. But they can
be made to learn righteousness through experience.
• The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a child left to
himself bringeth his mother to shame. Proverbs 29:15
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image. He named His sheep "Israel," which means in
Only Government
Can Enforce Morality.
Hebrew - "to have God's power of attorney." Again, God
• For he is the minister of God to thee for good. But if thou
appointed each of us a king and a priest. 3 Our assignment:
do that which is evil, be afraid; for he beareth not the sword
to rule the earth in His name. We are to be severely punishin vain: for he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute
ed if we don't. 4 There is to be no king to rule us except
wrath upon him that doeth evil. Romans 13:4
Jesus. God warns against other kings. God says that the
Those with the Holy Spirit can say:
nation that chooses a king rejects Him:
• Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto
"The elders of Israel .. , came to Samuel ... make us
Christ, that we might be justified by faith. Galatians 3:24
a king to judge us like all the nations ....
And the Lord
Who Are You To Impose Your Morals on OtherS?
(Yahweh)
said.
..
the
people
...
they
have
not
rejected thee,
I'll tell you who you are! You Christians are "a
but they have rejected me, that I should
nation of Kings and Priests," aren't you?
not reign over them .... This will be the
What do kings and priests do? Kings and
manner of the king that shall reign over
The WORD
Priests impose morality! That's what
you:
He will take your sons, and appoint
they do. That's their job. They impose
them for himself, for his chariots, and to
morality. The rod (king) and reproof
be his horsemen; .. , And he will take
(priest) give wisdom. (proverbs 29: 15).
your
daugJuers ... And he will take your
So let's quit preaching morality to the
fields,
and your vineyards, and your
general public. Past practice has gotten
olive yards, even the best of them, and
you nowhere, except perhaps behind
give them to his servants (rewards for
bars.
the boys). And he will take a tenth of
• And hath made us kings and priests
your seed (maybe even 5/lOths), and of
unto God and his Father; to him be the
your vineyards, and give to his officers,
glory and dominion for ever and ever.
and to his servants (put certain out of
Amen. Re-velation 1:6
The Sheepfold
business, so his 'friends' can have a
Christians
Have The Power
and
The sheepfold looks like a circled waggonmonopoly - no competition). He shall
train. The land within is divided among the
Authority
To Get Elected and Take
take a tenth of your sheep: and ye shall
" sheep. Each sheep rules his portion as king
Charge.
be his servants (tax slaves). And ye shall
and priest under God the Word. There is no
• And I will give unto thee the keys of
cry ouI in the day because of your king
king but God the WORD. The watchman warns
the kingdom of heaven: (authority) and
of approaching danger. The kings and priests
which ye shall have chosen you (elected
whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall
live on self-sufficient farms. The trading village
as prime minister? ClM); and the Lord
be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou
is the largest habitation.
Large cities and
(Yahweh) will not hear you in that day. "
prisons are unknown in a sheepfold.
shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in
1 Sam 8: 11-18
heaven. Matthew 16: 19
Christians recognize no king but
• And hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we
Jesus "The WORD made flesh." Each of us has been
shall reign on the earth. Revelation 5:10
.
appointed "king and priest" by Him, and he delegated us our
Wnat To Do? Get Involved In Govenunent!
authority when He named us "Israel." Wolf packs are the
If you don't like the gun laws, don't whine and comopposite. A wolfpack cannot exist without a leader - and
plain, rather run for office, or support those Christians who
alpha-wolf. The rest of the pack stairsteps down from him in
do. Write your own gun laws.
authority. Each wolf, even when living apart, must belong to
If you don't like the abortion-clinics, don't picket
a pack somewhere. It's the wolfs nature. The sheep know
and protest; rather, run for office and write laws making
this and consequently look upon any group
them illegal (Exodus 21 :22-23)
organized like a wolfpack (from the top
If the zoning laws prohibit indown) as being a wolfpack or surrogates of
home prayer meetings, don't whine and
the wolf.
complain to those who won't listen anyway. Get on the zoning board and in the
~he Sheepfold
...
legislature and change the zoning laws.
An mtact sheepfold IS hke a Circle
If you don't like the way the pubof ~agons our fo~efa~ers used to d.efend
lic schools teach our children, take charge.
a~al11~t attac~. ThIS c!rcle protects 111all
Get elected to the school board and do it
dIrectIons. It IS called The whole armor of
your way.
God." The master of the sheepfold ~s The
If you don't like the money sys~ORD
- :?e trusted gatekeeper IS the
tem, don't whine and complain, rather run
watchman:
..
for office and write laws that will change
It IS no pro.fit to the mternatIonal
it. (God already has _ Ezekiel 18: 13)
merchant to go to a tar country to trade and
If you think a federal agency is
not be abl~ to trade b~ause the god of t~at
"out of control" run for Congress and take
Wolf-Den
country wIll n?t let. Its people tr~de WIth
control away from the wicked. Get serious
The wolf-den is constructed like a tri~trangers. 5 N~lther IS there p~ofit 111enterangle with an alpha wolf at the top and the
mg the sheepfold only to be killed by sheep
about church! _
rest of the pack stairsteping
down in
~roused by the watchmen. 6 To do business
Courtesy TIle Christian Patriot Crusader,
Box 6388 Ashville, NC 28816 USA.
authOrity
.
m a sheepfold the wolf must first bribe the
___________________________________________________
s:~~1~~~a~0~~:t~~~t:di~~Om~~~~d~~
~atchman to allow hun to enter (see the
HOSKINS REPORT
sheep are driven from farrn·kingdoms.
VIdeo .ludd Suss, CI-129, loan $5, ClM).
Th P
. d King
• d om
Once will
In the
sheepfold
he his
muststolen
fmd goods.
a ram
who
protect
him and
The Farm
In payment for protecting the wolf the surrogate-ram is given
God's promised kingdom.on earth is THE FARM. The selfa generous portion of the slaughtered sheep. Wolves seldom
sufficient. farm is ruled by the farmer who is its king, defendea.1 with sheep directly; they find it safer to leave this to
der, and Judge. The farm is the mother of "cottage-industry, "
theIr surrogates whom they have made into kings - well paid
the "mill" to help fabricate, and the "country store" to
"kings. "
distribute its products.
Making A King
Kings Are Forbidden
.
Wolf-gold, wolf-media,
and wolf-strategy
make
The WORD which is God 1 specifies exactly how the sheepordmary sheep into the forbidden "kings." It is wolf-money
fold is to be constructed and maintained. God The WORD is
that hires a king's army, and buys courts, judges, and lawto rule as "King of kings" - and no one else. The WORD
yers used to conquer neigboring sheep and seize their lands.
created "man" in the beginning. 2 He created him in God's
If the "watchman" remains dumb while wolves pass by - this
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Jefferson had a neighbor who bought and sold $20,000
worth of merchandise in a single year, and at the end of the
year balanced his books by receiving just thirty five dollars.
Bribing A Watchman
Twenty thousand dollars in the 1800s was a
Once a watchman
great deal of money, The interesting thing is
has been bribed to
that no actual money exchanged hands except
pass wolves into the
WOLF
~
at the very end of the year whe~ $35 was
sheepfold,
he must
_L
KING & PRieST
received to balance his books. He mIght as well
remain on the payroll
..•••
KING & PRIEST
have received an equal amount of horse shoes
to calm the sheep and WAT
,
or wheat. In other words, money is not necessee to it that they are
,
Blessed WOLF KING & PRIEST
sary to do business in a sheepfold. I remember
lessed .OlF
KINGS& PRIEST
when farmers coming to Lynchburg on Saturnot alerted
to the
wolfs transgressions.
Blessed Wolf
K'NG & PRIEST
'day would give their children 'twists' of tobacBlessed WOIt....
I
•
co in trade for candy. Merchants sold t~e
Corrupt watchmen reST
. SHEEP KING - wolf surrogate
'twists' as chewing tobacco. Farm boys With
fuse to see a stranger
even when
seating
KING & PRIE
tobacco twists to trade had more candy than
KING & PRIEST
.
b oys WIt
. h coms,
.
I kn ow,
. th'elf c h'Olrs. 7
KiNG & PRIEST
CIty
them m
KING & PRIEST
Years ago I spent much time in the
The
woIrs
capital
-KING & PRIEST
..J
mountains of Virginia. Near the Priest and the
crimes of usury, murder, and kidnaping are
KING & PRIEST
KING & PRIEST
Three Sisters in Nelson County I stumbled on
unseen,
unreported,
an intact settlement which had been spared the
and concealed with
rigors of war. Many of the inhabitants had not
silence. 8 False watchtravelled the long twisting dirt road down the
men earn their taxmountain to Lynchburg town in thirty years.
exempti~n by no ~on.-----,
They had no need nor desi~e to. Th~ir hundred
ger ~eadmg, teachmg .•
F r in Ent IntoThe Sheepfold
or so acres on top of the mountaInS proVIde<.!every,he~ot:brj;.'thef~ha5''Natchmantobtessthewotf
thing they needed; a horse, a cow or two, sheep and-a
obeymg, or followmg The
WORD.
Th~y follow the sotoath.oa.oenterthe,heeploldOnoeinthesheepfold
garden. They could have planted more wheat or corn
ecumenical Hindu world force
,r.e wolf Mes a king to peetect 'he wolf wMde he k,lI,
than they did _ but they couldn't use it. Their usual
sheep.
.
'
h
they rename - "J"esu~.
W?~
The nex' job the wolfm''''uodertak.
isthe destruction
crop was suf fiIClent
to Iast th e wm~er
ofth. self-sufficientlarm
A farm that needs noth,ng ISof
with enough left over to trade With
ThIS IS the very god the Hmdu's call Brahma,- ~he g?rl of . absolutely no u:eto t"e Nor
WOLF
neighbors. Each family specialized in
love. 'J!1ese ChrlStIan-Hlndus-------something different from his neightell their followers that Brah- ..
~
bors_ Some quilted, others were
ma is "Jesus.· But, to these hI~elmgs - all gods are one. The
house builders,
furniture makers,
only god who accepts all gods IS Brahma. To these represenSurrogate
blacksmiths, gunsmiths, mechanics,
tatives of the wolf - The WO~ and The WORD made flesh,
KING
wagon makers, teachers and tutors,
and all His followers who remam steadfast - are a curse,
homeopathic docThe Sheepfold
tors, and shoeThe hard nut to crack is the sheep's Biblical
makers.
Some
WOLF
had gone to town
citadel within the sheepfold - the self-sufficient
farm. 9 Each "priest and king" rules his own GodWOLF
to work and had
mandated kingdom by The Word. This kingdom
return~
wh~n
is self-sufficient and produces practically everythe CIty lost ~ts
thing it needs. It raises its own food, weaves
charm. The chllclothing from wool taken from its own sheep,
dren were mostly
blacksmiths, makes shoes, and trades its surplus
home schooled or
for those things it does not make. The sheep do
had a tutor., I w~
not waste time building homes, they live in
told that smce It
homes built generations ago on land which The
was so far away
WORD forbids the sheep to sell. 10 Thomas Jeffrom town none
ferson had a clear understanding of the sheepfold
b'?thered
them
and in a letter to Dr. Cume (ii,p.219,1787, The
wage slaves
WIth taxes. That
Jeffersonian Cyclopedia, John P.Foley, Funk &
wa~e slaves
was years ago.
Wagnalls, NY 1900), described the Virginia
wage slaves
Th~re were no
farmer in the following manner:
poltce, no p~e~is notice to the sheep that the watchman is also in the pay of
the wolf.

happier
than
f: no condition
H'
tat
r that ofoodaT
V· "I.. know
lrglma armer .... If IS desh' efsumil~pIes. h ~ .
table, clothes hImse an
IS a
y WIt
elr
ordinary
a small
.toWife
b~y
salt sugarapparel,
coffee furnishes.
and a httle
fmerysurplus
for hIS
,
.'
,
..
d"
and f'daughters,
enables hIm
to receIveandanhealthy
VISIt
h'
d and furnishes
him pleasing
IS ne~ S
.
occupation. To secure all thIS, he needs the one
act of self-denial to p~t off buying anything till

chher,
no JaIl.
ere andwas
no
crime
The
WORD
f G d
WOLF-DENREPLACESSHEEPFOLD
0 ed ~y
, .....
was en ~ore
The watchman blesses the wod and Issues hIm a sate CO:lduct pass. The wolt freelY
the people thementers the sheepfold and finances a sUllagate sheep to become a powerful king of
the sheep: Such a king is able to prot.ct the wolf and su?p"ssrevol\'
The wolf ru'es
se 1ves Wh 0 t00 k
through hIS surrogates _the priest and the king. S,nce t,'e wolf IS Hindu· the priests
their jobs seribecome ChrisMn-H,ndu. Tne wo!f" ferocious - hiss'Jrropte-<ing
bacomes liKe his
I Th
t k
master
....
ous y.
ey . '?D
,
.•
"
The wolf-city is organized in a stalfstep manner. The pecKi.-:g order is determined :,y
turns
holdmg
he has the money to ~a~ for It,,.
the money one makes. The money one makes deter,minos '." plac. on the letter
Sunda y meetings
Ill' a letter to WIlllam Duane. Ibld, vv,576.
in each other's
Ford Ed., ix,312, Jefferson said:
houses. A house that burned accidentally was replaced by the
"The truth is that farmers,. as we all are,. hav~ no comwhole community within a week. Most dwellings in these
mand of money. <?ur n~essanes are all supplIed eIther from
remote mountains were log cabins - but you should have
our farms, or a nelghbonng store. Our produce, at the ~~f
seen the cabins! A few were hastily thrown up and were
the year, is <!elivered to the merc~nt, and th~ the b~mess
rough, but others were plaster~, had, shape~ roof shingle~,
of the year IS done by barter, Without. the ~terventIon of
chair rails, ornate mantels, banIster rails, Chippendale furruscarece~y a dollar; and, ~us, also, we lIve WIth a plenty of
ture, and good china. 11 The local tutor could teach Lati~ if
everything except money.
you cared to learn it. Everyone seemed to know somethmg
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different from b~ neighbor. Close kinsmen used fIrst names.
~e!8;used
the tI~es ',Mister' and 'Mrs' as befItted responsI~le kings and pnests who ruled kingdoms. They were en!ltled to that ma,rk of respect. I have never heard of a divorce
lD. a farm f~y
- ~ither in mountain or lowland farms.
DIVOrce was a cIty thing.

from their military exercises in the hot Virginia sun. Before
the war Dr. Hoskins acted as surgeon for this company and
tended their cuts and brokep bones that came mostly from
overzealous horseplay as neighbors met to practice the
ancient peacetime social event called 'soldiering.'
This cavalry company was more than 200 years old
'The Country Store
by 1860. They had fought countless battles in numerous wars
My great grandfather, Maj. William Hoskins, late
in Virginia's past, and their names weren't even listed on the
surgeon 59th Virginia, returned home and practiced medicine
rolls in Richmonmd. There were no rolls. Virginia could
in King and Queen County. There was no money except two
only guess how many soldiers she had. The militia was volgold coins: ~at ~to~ is told i? War Cyc~/Peace Cycles.12 un~r an~ every man equipped hi~self at his own expense People paId hIm m kmd. In tIme Dr. Wllliam accumulated
uniform (If any), sword, nfle, pistol, tent, blankets, food,
62 pairs of shoes, 96 hoes, 4 muskrat traps, 416 pounds of
and horse. The you~gs~e~ wh.o. aspired. to be elec~
an
tobacco, aOO a number of other things, so he opened a counof~~r went ~ the Vlrgmla Military Institute for additIonal
try store to .dispose of them: In time, local cottage industries
trammg - at hiS own expense ..
brought theIr products to hIS store to be sold. His store rePeople tend to forget, but m the 17th century the
ceived one in ten (1I1Oth) of whatever it sold as payment. He
threat of an Indian raid could field eight thousand well
mounted militia virtually overnight.
later built Hoskins Mill at the Essex
Neither Jew Nor Greek
The royal governor in Williamsburg
Mill Pond near Dunsville to grind
grain for neighbors; one bushel for
a study by Pastor Bob Hallstrom
o~y had ~OO paid regula~s, and the
I
•
king back m England had Just 10,000
each 10 bushels ground. The economy
••.
of ~e Virginia county was based on
Only the nati?n ~f !srael can be HeIrs professionals. Little Virginia had alagnculture,
and cottage
industries
of the PromISe gIVen to Abraham,
most that many and they were volunwere its -by-products-; Besides country
lsaac, and Jacob. The promises
teers that cost the colony nothing. The
stc;'res, the~ were all so~ of water
belong to no other family of people.
Indians who arrived in ':'irginia on f?Ot
mills - gnst, ~w, poundmg, etc. And only the divided houses of Israel
from across the Blue Rid~e.~ount~l1ns
There were also Iron furnaces and shot
.
were lucky to leave Vlrgillla' alIve.
towers. The farms within the sheepfold
and J~dah c~ becom~ one ~ew man
Every mountain pass was quickly
produced an abundance of cottage
(creation/natIon/body) In Chnst Jesus.
sealed, and when located, the Indians'
ind~stries as men found specialities
This is the main theme of Scripture
war parties wer~ chased d.own by
which filled needs.
and again, this promise to be 'heirs of mounted men t:-amed to their. work.
The Wife
the promise' (see Rom 4'13) was
They fought Indian style - no pnsoners
The family spoke as one Im-'
.
'.
- except to take hostages to trade for
portant business matters were e~tered
gIVen to the natIon of physIcal Israel
captives in Indian hands. Every able
into by either party _ after prior agreeand to NO other people. n
bodied Virginian from the age of 16 to
ment between the man and wife. The
This booKlet was serialized over 3
60 was expected to participate in some
man was the legal head of the house,
newsletters.
Now the booklet is
way in Virginia's defense.
but the farm wife had full say. Whatavailable @ $10 offering from elM
~w. ~forcement
ever affected the farm affected the
Most V lrgmm settlers were descen--1 ded from persecuted Scottish Presbyfuture of her man, herself, their child- '-ren, and their inheritance.
terians, English Puritans, and French Huguenots who had
.
When the ~
w~ away at war, hunting, or dealing
refugeed to Virginia. Thei.r for~b~rs had died for their God,
WIth matters concemmg hIS cottage industry, the wife manand they had. learned theIr reltglon from the Geneva Bible
aged the farm - the whole thing. If her man was gone for a
whose margill notes by John Calvin and John Knox
month - she managed. If he was gone to the war for two
condemned the king and his wolf-den.
years - she managed. When Southern men were away for
. The que~tion then as ?OW is - who enforces the Law?
four .long years - she marlaged. ~y ancestor, Capt. John
T?~ Kmg and hiS n;presef!tatlVes ~ns~ered - 'the king.' VirHoskins, son of Bartholomew the Immigrant who landed at
glrua next asked - Who IS the kmg? The Royal Governor
Jamestown in ~615, owned widely scattered land-grants that
said "Charles!" Bu~, it w~ th.e king who gave away the
h~ ~ad gotten ill exchange for transporting colonists to Vir~orthern Neck to hIS favontes ill fulfilment of the prophecy
gma .. He also.~
five or six ships used to transport these
m 1 S~ 8:.11-18. ~~ d.id not give him the right to do that!
colornsts to V trgma. He maintained offices both at JamesThe kmg said that hIS lnslStence that black slaves be sold into
to~. ~d in Fleet ~treet in London. He spent half his time in
the colo~1Y.",:as his 'divine right!' The Royal governor forYIrgillla and half m London. His affairs were tangled and
bad.e Vlrgmlans to. protect. thems~lves f~om marauding
~vol~ed: ~e mana~ed the 1.oOOonpart and his wife managed
Indians because he did. n~t :w~shto disturb hiS fur trade with
hiS VIrgmta OperatiOns. She knew more about them than he
them. The scalps of Vlrgmla s women and children were of
did. His son Thomas took part in Bacon's Rebellion against
less v~ue than profits from Indian fur pelts. 14 If the king
the Royal Governor. While Thomas was away on active duty
and hiS representative refused to honor God's Law - what
hi~ wife ran the plantation. Unfortunately, Bacon's Rebellion
then were. th~ ~eople to do?
..
Vlrgml~s kne:":. They had been brought up on the
fail~ and Thomas ~as confIScated. 13 The family was forced
to lIve on the chanty of kinsmen. Our women stuck with
wntmgs of Calvm. Wntmgs such as:
their men through good times and bad. I don't know about
"Obedience to man must not become disobedience to
th~ ~?men in the reader's part of the country, but our
God. But .in that obedience which we have shown to be due
Vlrgmta women at;e absolutely magnificent!
~e authonty of rul~rs, we are always to make this exception,
The Militia
mdeed, to observe It as primary, that such obedience is never

r---~=-------------""

.
The old brick cottage with three dormers, "WoodvI~le" near Miller's Tavern, was the manse of the Episcopal
pnest sent over by his Royal Majesty who was also head of
the Church of England aOO God's representative on earth
The preacher was paid and "Woodville" was maintained by
Essex County and so the place was treated like public land. It
was where one cavalry company of the Essex and King and
Queen militia met to drill. The spring down the hill in front
of the house is where they watered their horses. The same
big oaks a little beyond furnished the shade where they rested

to l.ead us away. from obedience to l;iim, to whose wil~ the
des.lres of all kmgs ought to ~e subject, to whosemaJest~
their sct;:pters.ou~ht to be submItted .... How absurd would It
b~ that m sattsfymg men you should incur the displeasure of
Him for ",:hose s~e you ~bey men themselves! The Lord,
th~refore, IS the Kmg of kings, who, when He has opened
HIS sacred mouth, .must alone be. heard, before all and above
all me!!; next to HIID we are ~ubJ~t to those men who are in
a~thoT1ty. over .us, bu~ only m HIm. If they command any
15
thmg agamst
Him, With
l~t It go
un-esteemed
"I know
what
great and.... present
peril this
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constancy is menaced, because kings bear defIance with the
sweat-shops of Asia are sold by thousands of tons in Australia, displacing Australian workers and putting them out of
greatest displeasure, whose "wrath is a messenger of death"
Prov 16:14, says Solomon. But since this edict has been prowork. Under GATT and the 'level playing field' we can
claimed by the heavenly herald, Peter - "We must obey God
have those slave~labor sweat-shops in Australia, where we
rather than men, " Acts 5:29 - let us comfort ourselves with
too will be able to enjoy a straw mat to sleep on, and a bowl
the thought that we are rendering that obedience which the. of rice a day to eat! CIM)
Lord "?quires when we suffer anything rather than turn aside
Before the war the North produced almost nothing that
from pIety. (Book 4:ch 20,pl)
the South needed. After Northern armies detroyed Southern
"Earthly princes lay aside their power when they rise up
farms the destitute refugees needed everything that they had
against God, and are unworthy to be reckoned among the
produced for themselves before the war. Their conquerors
number of mankind. We ought, rather, utterly to defy them
moved south and built stores to distribute sweat-shop goods
than to obey them." Commentaries on Daniel (1561, Lecture
manufactured by northern wage slaves. Destroying the
30, on Dan 6:22. GR 41.25)
Southern farm created Southern demand and made the South
John Knox backed this opinion by quoting The Magdevaluable to the king who now ruled both North and South.
burg Statement which says that one has the duty of armed
Sherman bUT?edthe farms of Georgi~~ South Carolina,
resistance to a ruler who violates the law of God. (History of
and NorL?CarolIna when there was no milItary reaso~ t? ~o
Reformation John Knox debate w/Lethington 1564 [conso. Shendan burned the farms of the Valley of Virgima.
tained in 4 ch 2Ov31FN p1519])
Missouri f~rms were put to. the torch by Union Armies. It
Without the lawless suffocating hand of the king and his
wa~ no aCCidentt.hat the Umon ar!TI~seldom l?st an ~pporwolf-den minions to distort and destroy _ Virginians spread
tumty to bum .mills and farm bUlldmgs. PreSident Lmcoln
out over America taking with them the Calvin-Knox dream
s.topped all pnsoner exchange th~t would have saved the
of Christian freedom in a Christian land. The wolves they
lIves of thousands of farmer-soldier~ - both No~e!n and
left behind dared not follow into the wilderness and those in
Southern. The Southland, the land Wi.thalmost no. Citiesand
front were pushed aside. The commands of God were enfew needs, once destroyed, expenenced masSive u~ban
forced. When Lawlessness appeared _ it
growth ~ burned out refugees arnved
was judged and capital crimes were
BilLIONS FOR THE
from ruilled farm~ and begged to wo~k
punished scripturally:
BANKERS DEBTS FOR THE newly-constructed
for wolf corporatiOns as. wage-slaves ill
"
..
textile and steel
The ~
of the ':'I'lneSS shall be
PEOPLE By She/don Emry
mills. The Southland was converted into
first upon hIm to put hun to death, and
Now newly reprinted. Excellent 3
a wolf-den like the land of their
afterward the hands of all the people. "
..
Deu t 17'5-7
"If thy b rot h er ... entIce
'
thee ... saying, let us go and serve other
gods .•. thoushalt surely kill him; thine
harul shall be first upon him to puJ him

h

.

' ,
brot ers m the North.
SOUTH AFRICA. So.uth Afnca s
farms.were burned. to the ground: From
that time on practically everythmg the
to dealh." Deut 13:6-11
Boer produced before the war he now
Th
&
had to buy from the intematioonal
. e enforcement
0f God' s Law produced peace and abundance. Biblical
merchant.
self-sufficient farms were established
RUSSIA: The wolves stormed the
and protected by those who feared to let
R:ussian sheepfold in 1.9~7 and i~~eevil go unpunished.16
diately starved four mIllIon Ukraiman
W C
D
d
farmers to death and combined their
.ar reates
eman
independent farms into farm collectives.
The ~mg of England first deman~ed
Survivors had to buy from the wolf the
that native wolves .be converted roto
things they earlier produced for themsh~p and acc~pted roto the sheepfol~.
Get Them Now!!
selves.
ThIS resulted ill a massacre. After thIS
GERMANY: German farms in
debacle, ~e demanded that slave wolves.
East Germany were given to the wolves to organize into
be taken mto the sheepfold. Ne~t, th~ Dutch king demanded
collectives. The German farmers were driven from the land.
that trade wolves we allowed to land ID New York. The wolf
found there was almost nothing that he could offer that was
Taxes
needed or wanted by the American farms and especially the
Taxes imposed by kings have destroyed more farms than
self-sufficient Virginia farms. These farms themselves proany other single thing, 18
duc~ everything the wolf had for sale. (wolf industries Cottage-Industries
Destroyed
By Dumping
Zemth and FHP products, amongst many others,CIM) What·
.
to the sheep was Camelot, was to the wolf a wasteland. To
Wolf-corporatlons.made wage-slaves out of dispossessed
fa~ers and used their sweat-shops to ma~s-produce wares.
them, farms and farming are beneath contempt. 17 Before
farmers and their farms can be converted into profitable conTram loads o~ these w~re~ ~~re sent to. RIchmond and sold
sumer and land developments _ they must fIrst be separated
for 1/4 the pnce that Y ir~i~]~s cottage mdt.tstr~could make
from each other. This cannot be done as long as The WORD
and sell them for. Vlfgmm s cot~ge textile mdustry was
rules. The Word says that land may not be taxed sold or
destroyed. Sweat-s~op shoe comp~Illesdumped tens of thoueven. leased for more than 50 years.
"sands
o~ shoes,which
m the the
sameconquerors
manner. Once
cottage-mdustnes
had were
been sold
destroyed,
built
In the North the farm system was destroyed by taxes and
textile mills and shoe factories in Southern towns to use the
usury loans. Farme~ borrowed to pay the tax (Neh. 5:4).
now unemployed cottage-industry textile and shoe makers.
Wolf-usury lent the money and took the farms. The North
One by one Virginia's cottage industries died
and the North Central states were converted into a wolf-den.
'
..
Former self-sufficient farms now raised livestock or were
Separated from the protectIon. of hiS farm - the farm~r
"de"veloped"
became
- a productive
HiS
. Towns became c't'
lies. Unused fa rmland was so
~
.. valuable prey ted
.
11'asset for the
. wolf.
'dl
.
plentiful that houses were built in the middle of lots rather
~arm is now mcorpora. mto a co ective, or SitS] e waitthan on the front edge to save every square foot in back for
mg developm~nt. In tIme, the company he works for ~ a
gardens. Sweat-shops replaced cottage industries. Giant
~age-slave Will be forced t~ close because cheap forel~n
power grids replaced water mills. Rolling mills and steel
iI?portS.arC?dumped here. Dls~ossessed, unemployed, w~th
foundries replaced the water mill. Railroads transported
hIS family i,nwant - the Saxon faces the greatest opportumty
thou~ds of tons of cheap manufactured goods and dumped
he has had m 2000 years.
them ill giant stores - destroying millions of cottage indusTo The Death!
tries. (nothing changes - goods produced in cheaply in the
* The wolf-city is big - the self-suffIcient farm is small.
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Wolfcity needs fleets of 18 wheelers to feed itself and supply
city. and thou shalt dwell in the field [farm], ..... there shalt
its warehouses and supermarkets. The farm needs inexpentlwu be deliverted; there the LORD (Yahweh) shall redeem
sive work and transportation machinery.
thee from the hand of thine enemies.ClM) One day the 18* The wolf-city's power needs are enormous - electric power
wheelers, the trains, the 747s and the great smokestacks will
all stand still in a dead wolfden that has been eaten out.
grids, gas pipelines, trainloads of coal, million ton oil tankers, and atomic energy. The farm needs a simple windmill or
Grass will grow on the great interstates and cattle will graze
deserted air-terminals. The circle of self-sufficient farms will
solar cell. Its cottage-industry can produce all the ethanol it
needs.
close and the wolf will be excluded to howl outside and plot
* Wolf-city demands over 40% of one's income in taxes. to re-enter still again. Once more, the farms of the West will
The farm needs no taxes. Even its Burgesses paid their own
sound to the laughter of children and wives will sing as they
go about their work. Cottage industries will hum to the
way to Williamsburg.
* Wolf-city requires giant 747s and thousands of acres of sound of industry and country stores will spring up to handle
the overflow. The McCormicks will again invent their reapmacadamized runways. The farm requires ultra-lites or small
ers and the Wright Brothers their flying machines. The in4-seaters with an unused pasture to land in.
ventions· with which God faithfully rewards his obedient
* Wolf-city has crime, pollution, unemployment, race-probchildren will send the younger sons to new kingdoms among
lems, and moral degenerates. These problems do not exist
the stars.21
for the farm.
Footnotes:
* Wolf-city needs expensive mercenaries to enforce wolfpolicy. The farm furnishes its own volunteer militia to
1.
God's
beginning
was the
WORD,
word was
with God,Law:
and "In
the the
WORD
was God."
In 1:
1, and and
"Thethe
WORD
enforce The WORD.
made flesh and dwelt among us." In 1:14
* Wolf~cities' ·prison industry" requires billions of dollars to 2. "Man" Heb: 'Adam' He who blushes red, Strong's Concordance.
3. God's Law: "Jesus Christ .. hath made us kings and priests."
house its millions of inmates. The farm has no prisoners or
Rev. 1:5,6.
prison industry. It exercises Biblical • restitution." If one
4. God's law: " O-Cbildam-1JUsra.elm YQU only have I known of all
~emmits a -crime such as murdc. vC Iapc for--whicrrthere--can
the families of the earth: therefore I will punish you for all your
be no restitution - the offender is put to death. Simple - and
iniquities." Amos 3:1-2
cheap.
5. God's Law: "Thou shalt make no covenant with them ... for they
will turn away thy son from following me, that they may servB other
* Wolf-city uses mass media and telecommunication systems gods."
Deut 7:2,4; "If thou hast stricken thy hand with a stranger
to rule the sheep through "monopoly of communication" and
[Heb: zuwr • racial alien), thou art snared .. deliver thyself as a roe
"false-witness." In time the sheep will recognize what is
from the hand of the hunter. " Prov.6:1 ,2.
being done to them, and when they return to obedience to
6. God's Law: "When the tabernacle is to be pitched .. the stranger
[Heb: zuwr • racial alien) that cometh nigh shall be put to death."
The WORD the Law will be enforced and the sheep will be
Numbers 1:51
free. One day the sheep will be supplied with a "still to be
7. "The stranger [Heb: zuwr • racial alien)
invented • handheld phone that can dial
that cometh nigh [the tabernacle] shall be
any place in the world. The "countynews"
put to death." Num 18:7.
8. God's Law: "If a false witness rise up ...
will once again reappear.
Monopoly
Freedom is not free
Then shall ye do unto him, as he had
media will disappear.
thought to have done unto his brother."
* The Wolf-city requires that all property Free men are not equal Deut.19:16-19;
"Not everyone that saith
and
be corporate property. The sheep will
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
of heaven; but he that doeth the
demand at first that all corporations be
Equal men are not free kingdom
will of my Father which is in heaven."
turned into partnerships with the workers
Mat.7:21
being the partners. At the last they will . I
I 9. God's Law: "The land shall be divided
demand that corporate property taken by
for an inheritance ... To many thou shalt
fraudulent usury and war be taken so that new farms can be
give the more ... to the few thou shalt give
formed.
the less ... the land shall be divided by lot: according to ... their

Conclusion
God created man in his own image. He gave them
The WORD which is God. He made them "kings and
priests," and gave them his ·power of attorney." He warned
against "kings" and "levites· who would mislead them. 19 He
commanded that the land be divided so that each man would
have his own kingdom, and that kingdom was never to be
sold. He commanded that there be no monopoly. He told
them not to allow strangers in their midst "lest ye learn their
ways. "
Man tolerated false-watchmen and surrogate kings.
As a consequence our sheepfold has been stormed by the
enemy. World-wide, watchmen and kings stand shoulder to
shoulder with the wolf. The individual kingdoms given us by
God have been stripped from us and as wage slaves we have
been driven to cities and stockpiled there until needed. The
wealth which took four centuries to accumulate has been
taken and is being consumed in a feeding frenzy by strangers. Now, even the sweat-shops in which we labor are being
closed one by one and we are to be left to starve.
Unless we wish to die we now have no option but to
obey our God The WORD. 20 The factories of today's wolf
:den cities are being disassembled and taken to alien lands
(the Lima Declaration). The cities are dying. Already entire
sections lie abandoned and store fronts are boarded up. The
unneeded sheep-workers will soon have no food, no safety,
no work; no shelter. They will either wander around complaining until they fall dead - or they will again look across
the Jordan st the promised land and begin to act like kings
and priests and go to work to gain their self-suffICient farmkingdoms where they can iive as kings and priests are supposed to live. ("for now shaJJ thou shalt go forth out of the
Chrlatfaa kleldity MinIstries - PO a.... \40 - CARDWn1. QU) ~
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Num.26:53-55.
fathers
they
shall"The
inherit..."
land shall
not be sold for ever: for the land is
10. God's
Law:
mine." Lev.25:13-28.
11. In Tidewater, many of the old houses in the 17th and 18th
centuries were made of brick manufactured
on the farm, or clapboard from trees grown on the place. The studding was all heart
pine - one stud from one tree. Ask your builder about that!
13. Confiscating
rebel's property violates God's command
that
landed property be 'never sold." However, confiscation
is natural
when the alpha·wolf claims everything for himself and his subjects
only own land "en fief." 'Confiscation
of rebels· is the 4th plank of
the Communist Manifesto, the code whiCh ruled the wolf-den long
before Karl Mane
14. God's Law: "Thou shalt make no covenant with them." 1
Kin.4:21. "Thou hast abandoned thy people, the house of Jacob,
Because ... they strike bargains with the children of foreigners."
Isa.2:6. "If thou hast stricken thy hand with a stranger [zuwr] thou
are snared." Pro.6:1.
15. "Institutes of the Christian Religion" John Calvin, Westminster
Press, Philadelphia 1960, book 4, ch 20,par 32.
16. God's Law: "Because thou hast let go out of thy hand a man
whom I appointed to utter destruction, therefore thy life shall go for
his life, and thy people for his people. " 1 Kin.20:42.
17. TALMUD: "No occupation is inferior to that of agriculturallabor."
Yeb 63a., Exh 161.
18. God's Law: "Of whom do the kings of the earth take custom or
tribute? of their children, or of strangers? Peter saith unto Him, of
stranpers." [Gr: allotrios - foreign, not akin.] ... Then are the children
free. Mat 17:25-26.
19. "Moses commanded the Levites ... saying, Take this ... law and
put it in the side of the ark ... that it may be there for a witness
against thee. For I know thy rebellion ... behold, while I am yet alive

... ye have been rebellious against the Lord; and how much more
after my death? ... For I know that after my death ye will ... turn
aside from the way,which I have commanded you." Deut 31 :24-29
20. God's Law: Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the

world?"
1 Cor
6:2.who
"Take
heed
ye judgment.
do; for ye judge
for man,
but
for the
Lord,
is with
youwhat
in the
2 Chr.not
19:6.
21. "The Lord(s) (wisdom) possessed me in the beginning. "'Prov
8:22. "I (God's wisdom) find out knowledge of witty inventions. " Pr.
8:12. "Cast not your pearls before swine ... " Matt 7:6 •
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The Line ia Drawn in the Sand

U.N. Troop Invasions in Ohio

DESCENT: "Spanish and Portuguese historians - both Jew80 black-suited troops enish and non-Jewish - have accepted the strong tradition that
tered four homes after the occupants had left for work in the . the Sephardim, or 'Spanish Jews' are Judabites .... Ancestors
morning, then tore homes up and confISCated rifles, shotof these Sephardim who migrated to the Peninsula during the
guns, pistols, ammo, money, and goodjewelry.
period following the destruction of the first Temple; some of
Columbus, Ohio: In June 1994, according to Channel 10
them possibly as early as the time of Solomon." (from Bible
Research Handbook, copied from ACP).
news byte, city police, in cooperation with the Multi Jurisdictional Task Force (MJTF), conducted a guns/drugs raid in
R.K.H.: This argument is used to justify the inclusion of
a middleclass residential area of Columbus. They blocked the
today's Jews into the modern nation of Saxon-Israel. It is a
ends of two streets, allowing no one in or out. About 80
false argument. It neglects to say "which" Jews are being
black-suited troops, complete with black ski masks, kicked in
discussed - the Edomite MHerod type" illegally brought into
doors of homes, handcuffed any occupants behind their backs
Palestine by King Hyrcanus, or the Israelite Adamite type of
with nylon bands, and expelled them from their homes while
the rest of the nation represented by Jesus Christ and His
they tore everything in the house apart, including toilets,
followers. The Edomite type were mostly Sadducees who
smashing them and leaving the water to run. The excuse was
gave lip service to the WORD but obeyed the king. They
that a handgun in a zip lock bag could be lodged in the drain
were ecumenical and had no restrictions against "racial
and still operate. The homes were so badly vandalized it will
intermarriage" (or anything else) and quickly blasphemed.
take 2-3 months to get them in living condition. From their
The scripture teaches "The WORD was God." Jn 1: 1, and
voices, they sounded like National Chinese.
God said; "A bastard [Heb: mamzer -mixed breed, mongrel]
shall not enter into the congregation of the Lord (Yahweh) ;
Peebles, Ohio: In Peebles, about 80 miles east of Cineven to his tenth generation shall he IWt enter into the concinatti, 200 foreign troops terrorized the community, stopgregation of the Lord (Israel)." Deu 23:2. Spanish Jews have
ping automobiles, yanking the occupants to the ground, and
freely married with Ashkenazi Jews living in Russia. These
tearing their cars to pieces at times.
Ashkenazi are Khazar Turks who have converted to Judaism
DaytoD, Ohio: In an area of upper middle class and
in the relatively recent past. (Others converted to "Christianwealthy homes, alerted to the arrival of the MITF, about 400
ity").
Turks are mixed-breeds. This makes the Spanish Jews
residents, including professional people, police on and off
double marnzers, and thereby excluded from Saxon-Israel by
duty, military personnel home on leave, youth, and seven
Deut 23:2
missionaries, greeted black-suited foreign troops with guns.
GRAHAM CRACKERS: "The Rev. Billy Graham expanded
By the power of God they stood up to these troops, and after
this week on comments he made concerning interracial marcycling actions of rifles, .45 ACPAs, pump shotguns, arid
riages in the November Life magazine. 'I don't see anything
cocking the hammers of their pistols, they told the foreign
Biblically wrong with interracial marriage.' the evangelist
troops "you may not believe in your Maker, but we will
told the Charlotte Observer. 'There is nothing in the Bible to
deliver you to Him." The troops were sent packing in a
forbid it.' Graham also reminisced about his friendship with
hurry.
Dr. Martin Luther King, recounting a conversation they had
In accordance with the Constitutional provision that the
on the subject. 'I asked ... whether he would let one of his
militia be formed in time of crisis to protect the people, the
daughters marry a white man. He said: 'No, I would not. I
. Militia has formed and is strong in Ohio, Michigan, and
have to think in terms of the children.' And I think that's my
Indiana, and letters have been sent to all the county sheriffs,
position. " Atlanta Journal Nov 2, 1994.
notifying them of the Militia's common law superior status.
R.K.H. The Bible condemns racial intermarriage more than
Undercover Militia members have said that the ploy is
almost
anything else. "Integration" is the opposite of "sepanow to take a swath 100 miles wide up the Ohio River this
ration." Sheep must have separation to exist. "Integration"
winter or next, with intent to murder Christians, Patriots,
causes sheep to end up inside the wolf. When a wolf breeds
Whites, gun organizations,
Church members, Civil War
with a sheep - the result is not half and half - the result is
clubs, and Black Powder shooters.
one more "wolf." "A bastard (Heb: mamzer - mixed breed,
mongrel) shall not enJer inJo the congregation of the Lord ...
.
The Rights or Man
Deut 23:2 Courtesy Hoskins Report, address given top left.
Tyrants! Know that the rights of man are inherent and inalienable, and therefore not to be forfeited by the failure of
Hours and days and years and ages
any form of government, however democratic. Let the AmSwift as moving shadows flee;
erican Union perish; let these allied States be torn with facAs we scan life's fleeting pages,
tion, or drenched in blood; let this republic realize the fate of
Naught enduring do we see;
Rome and Carthage, or Babylon and Tyre; still, those rights
On the paths our feet are wending
would remain undiminished in strength, unsullied in purity,
Footprints soon will be effaced;
unaffected in value, and sacred as their Divine Author.
Present time to past is tending,
If nations perish it is not because of their devotion to
Though its page is not erased
liberty, but for their disregard of its requirements. Man is
superior to all politicpl arrangements, all religious instituGreetings in Christ Jesus. Many thanks for the letters and
tions. As means to an end, these may sometimes be useful,
requests
for material we have received. Sorry for the delay
though never indispensible; but that end must always be the
on some audio tapes. We try to check them all before they
freedom and happiness of man - INDIVIDUAL MAN.
go out, as some are problematical. New stock has arrived of
The time for the overthrow of any government, the abanThe
PROTOCOLS, and The Plot Against Christianity (aka
donment of any alliance, the subversion of any institution, is
The Jewish Religion and Its Influence Today. Still waiting
whenever it justifies the sacrifice of the individual to secure
for Operation Vampire Killer 2000., God willing they should
the general welfare; for the welfare of the many cannot be
be here about the middle to late January. The new Peters
hostile to the safety of the few. In all agreements, in all
videos
'Truth For The Times' are very good! Get them!
measures, in all political or religious enterprises, in all
Cash
or
M/O's are preferred payment. Please remember to
attempts to redeem the human race, man, as an individual, is
return
LOAN
tapes on time! May our Heavenly Father grant
to be held paramount. The doctrine, that the end sanctifies
you His blessings, peace and protection in this new year,

Batavia, Ohio: Approximately
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